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letter from the president & ceo

2017 was quite a year for AUSA. It seems the year simply zoomed by, a blur in many 
respects. So much changed: a new Commander-In-Chief; a new Secretary of Defense; 
and, after some delay, a new Secretary of the Army. For our Association, a new Chairman 
of our Council of Trustees, two new Chapters—Charleston and UAE—and many new 
Chapter Presidents. The Army announced formation of a new Futures Command during 
our Annual Meeting and Exposition, and our series of Senior Executive Roundtables, Hot 
Topics and Institute of Land Warfare events proved immensely beneficial to the Army and 
to our industry partners. At your National Headquarters, you’ll find several new faces and 
a new look to our office spaces. The 2017 Annual Meeting was a great one by any measure, 
highlighted by the Secretary of Defense and Gary Sinise, the Marshall Medal recipient. 
And lastly, but certainly at the top of my list, together, AUSA grew our membership each 
and every month of 2017, ultimately exceeding our goal of 100,000! What a year.

So, what’s next? 

Unfortunately, 2018 began without an Army budget, continuing an injurious trend dating 
back to 2009. AUSA has consistently and loudly called for adequate, predictable funding to 
build and sustain the Army the nation needs, and we will continue to do so, always seeking 
more effective ways to convey to the Congress the detrimental effects of delayed, insuffi-
cient and unpredictable resourcing.

My sense is that Army senior leaders are increasingly seeking opportunities to engage with 
the many, varied industries that support the Army. AUSA has a key role to play in facilitat-
ing such interaction and we’ll look for new and innovative ways to enhance the relation-
ships between the Army and our industry partners. We will build on the great track record 
of the Senior Executive Roundtables and in 2018 will fully integrate the Army’s Cross 
Functional Teams into the roundtable events.

The stand-up of Army Futures Command affords an opportunity for AUSA to fulfill our 
education and professional development roles, beginning with the Global Force Sympo-
sium and Exposition in Huntsville, Ala., where we anticipate the Army’s most senior leaders 
will roll out key aspects of this new, historic command.

Always seeking to improve and enhance our professional development events, we’ll head 
back to San Antonio for the second year of the Army Medical Symposium. We’re on track 
to conduct our first event focused on autonomous systems, scheduled for Fall 2018 in 
Detroit. And we plan to conduct our Sustainment Hot Topic in Richmond, Va., supported 
by the Sustainment Center of Excellence at Fort Lee.

We will maintain our focus on membership, but our emphasis for 2018 will be on improv-
ing our membership renewal rate through meaningful engagement with our members. The 
outreach to like-minded associations proved highly successful in 2017 and we will sustain 
that effort, particularly engaging Army branch associations that may be interested in joining 
us. Our industry partner programs change this year as we shift from Corporate Members to 
Community Partners (managed largely at the chapter level) and from Sustaining Members 
to National Partners (managed by AUSA national). We’ll seek specific opportunities to 
engage Army civilians as a key cohort of our membership and will roll out a new Army 
family-focused membership program as well. 

Gen carter f. ham, U.s. army 
retired, president & ceo, aUsa
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Though our Association will see much change in the year ahead, we should never forget our 
enduring missions: Voice for the Army—Support for the Soldier. That’s who we are; that’s 
why we exist. We support America’s Army. It is our privilege to stand up for Soldiers, Army 
civilians, veterans, retirees, their families and the great industry and community partners 
that support the most powerful land force on the planet.

2017 was a great year. With your support, with the great AUSA team from the national 
office to the smallest chapter, 2018 will be even better as we, together, do all we can each 
and every day for America’s Army.

  Sincerely,

  

  Carter F. Ham 
  General, U.S. Army Retired
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professional development

AUSA AnnUAl RepoRt

AUSA shone in 2017 as the professional association of the U.S. Army, with an expanding 
and well-attended array of meetings, discussions and exhibits showcasing current and future 
capabilities of the world’s greatest land force.

Attendance at October’s Annual Meeting and Exposition was 15 percent greater than in 
2016, an encouraging statistic showing strong interest in what AUSA offers. The annual 
Global Force Symposium and Exposition in Huntsville, Ala., and LANPAC in Hono-
lulu were platforms for important discussions about challenges facing the Army, and the 
two-day Medical Symposium in San Antonio—marking AUSA’s return to that city—drew 
Army and Joint Force medical professionals and industry representatives.

The Hot Topics series of one-day professional forums on key issues drew sometimes stand-
ing-room-only crowds to hear panels of military, business and academic experts.

Institute of Land Warfare breakfasts with Army leaders drew crowds, and AUSA members 
interested in serious professional discussions attended the popular GEN Bernard W. Rogers 
Strategic Issues Forums on current security topics and the GEN Lyman L. Lemnitzer Lec-
tures co-sponsored with the Army Historical Foundation that provide presentations from 
authors of recently published books.

It was a very good year. Here are some details:

AnnuAl Meeting And exposition
The 2017 Annual Meeting and Exposition had a big start with an opening ceremony ad-
dress by Secretary of Defense Jim Mattis, and a big finish with actor-director-humanitarian 
Gary Sinise accepting AUSA’s highest award, the George Catlett Marshall Medal. Sinise 
pledged to continue working on behalf of Soldiers, veterans, military families and first 
responders “for as long as I am able.”

Mattis’s candid assessment of the nation’s national security challenges signaled AUSA’s 
stature as a place to have serious discussions about defense and foreign policy matters. 
Then-Acting Secretary of the Army Ryan D. McCarthy and Army Chief of Staff GEN 
Mark A. Milley followed the opening ceremony with their own big announcement. They 
proposed the largest command structure reorganization since 1973 to overhaul weapons 
requirements and acquisition processes, a move important to the defense industry and to 
the Army’s military and civilian workforces.

Many Contemporary Military Forums were packed, including discussions about deterrence 
in Europe, readiness and future force planning. There was a standing-room-only crowd for a 
session on cross-domain solutions in future conflicts.

Distinguished panel participants included GEN Robert B. Abrams, Commanding General, 
Army Forces Command; BG Kevin C. Wulfhorst, Army Reserve, Deputy Chief of Staff, 
G-2; GEN David G. Perkins, Commanding General, Army Training and Doctrine Com-
mand; LTG Jeffrey S. Buchanan, Commanding General, Army North/Fifth United States 
Army; Steffanie B. Easter, Acting Assistant Secretary of the Army (Acquisition, Logistics 
and Technology) and Army Acquisition Executive; LTG Ben Hodges, Commanding 
General, United States Army Europe; Daniel A. Dailey, Sergeant Major of the Army; 

opening ceremony of the 2017 
annual meeting of the association 
of the United states army.
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Lisha Adams, Executive Deputy to the Commanding General; LTG Paul M. Nakasone, 
Commanding General, Army Cyber Command; and LTG Kenneth E. Tovo, Commanding 
General, Army Special Operations Command.

In addition to 10 forums, AUSA hosted five Army Civilian Career Program events in five 
career fields, allowing attendees to meet professional training requirements, and hosted an 
author’s forum highlighting nine new publications from the AUSA Book Program. Also, 
there were two sessions in support of the Homeland Security event featuring breakout 
programming on Unity of Effort in International Security and Unity of Effort in Protecting 
the Force.

globAl Force
More than 5,500 people attended the 2017 Global Force Symposium and Exposition in 
Huntsville, Ala., the fourth time AUSA returned to the Von Braun Center and to a city 
that has a military workforce of more than 65,000 uniformed and civilian personnel and 
more than 900 defense contractors.

Major speakers included Easter, Perkins and GEN Gustave Perna.

The Global Force theme, “Delivering Capabilities for Multi-Domain Battle,” led to three 
days of discussion modernization programs, methods of rapidly fielding new systems and 
technology, and how training might need to evolve to prepare for future warfare. Addi-
tionally, there were panel discussions about developing civilian, enlisted and ROTC cadet 
leaders, networking opportunities for young professionals, and an update on military health 
care programs aimed at Army families.

lAnpAc
More than 1,700 people attended May’s three-day LANPAC Symposium and Exposition in 
Honolulu, including military representatives from 30 nations and the chiefs of staff of nine 
armies. The 5-year-old event focused on Joint and Multinational efforts to address security 
issues in the Indo-Asia-Pacific Theater, including discussion of a pilot program providing 
leadership and theater-specific information and cultural studies for mid-career Soldiers.

The event included two important declarations. GEN Robert Brown, Commanding Gener-
al, U.S. Army Pacific, said, “What a tremendous couple of days. I am declaring this the best 
LANPAC ever.” Navy ADM Harry B. Harris Jr., Commander, U.S. Pacific Command, who 
called the event “impressive,” also declared AUSA is “the ‘Army-ist’ of Army organizations.”

The Army organized a series of professional development forums in conjunction with 
LANPAC focused on enlisted leaders, warrant officers, and intelligence and training meth-
ods, and also offered a panel discussion aimed at industry.

ArMy Medicine
A two-day Army Medical Symposium in San Antonio featured discussions about health 
and readiness programs, current and future health care delivery, and force development, all 
topics focused on improving Army, Joint, Interagency, Intergovernmental and Multination-
al efforts. Almost 300 people attended.

Major addresses by LTG Nadja Y. West, Army Surgeon General and Commanding General, 
Army Medical Command, and LTG Sean B. MacFarland, Deputy Commanding General 

Gen. robert b. brown commanding 
General, U.s. army pacific, chaired 
the first of thirteen lanpac 2017 
panels and forums. (U.s. army photo 
by staff sgt. chris mccullough)

General david G. perkins, 
commanding General, U.s. 
army training and doctrine 
command,. speaks at the 2017 
Global force symposium and 
exposition.
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and Chief of Staff, Training and Doctrine Command, set the stage for discussions focused 
on how future warfare would change demands on battlefield health care and on what steps 
the Army needs to take in preparation.

Hot topics
Our series of one-day, single-topic professional development forums remained very popular 
in 2017. Army leaders see these as good opportunities to dive deeply into important sub-
jects. Audiences can participate in person or via livestreaming.

These events include speakers from both the military and the business/academic communi-
ties. Panels cover topics important to the Army and to industry. The forums also provide a 
chance for exchanging ideas and networking.

Topics in 2017 included aviation, contracts, cyber operations, installation management, 
networks and sustainment. 

ilW breAkFAsts
Eight Institute of Land Warfare breakfasts with senior Army leaders were held in 2017, 
several with overflow crowds because of heavy interest. Army Chief of Staff GEN Mark A. 
Milley and Sergeant Major of the Army Daniel A. Dailey appeared early in the year. Other 
distinguished guests included the U.S. European Command Commanding General, the Na-
tional Guard Bureau Vice Chief and the Army Office of Business Transformation Director. 
Then-Acting Secretary of the Army Ryan D. McCarthy was the final guest speaker of the 
year.

rogers ForuMs And leMnitzer lectures
The Institute of Land Warfare hosted five GEN Bernard W. Rogers Strategic Issues Forums 
and six GEN Lyman L. Lemnitzer Lectures in 2017.

Forum speakers were all senior Army leaders, including a July 26 appearance by Robert 
M. Speer on his last day serving as Acting Secretary of the Army. Lemnitzer speakers, all 
authors, included two people with hot products. Rosa Brooks, who wrote How Everything 
Became War and the Military Became Everything: Tales from the Pentagon, is a law professor 
and former Defense Department policy expert whose book looks at modern uses of Amer-
ican military power. ABC News chief global affairs correspondent Martha Raddatz spoke 
about her book The Long Road Home: A Story of War and Family, which was made into a 
National Geographic Channel miniseries. It tells the story of a 2004 ambush in Baghdad 
that killed eight members of a 1st Cavalry Division platoon, focusing on the Soldiers in Iraq 
and their families back home. 

then-acting secretary of the 
army robert m. speer speaks 
with aUsa president & ceo 
Gen(r) carter f. ham as part of 
the General bernard W. rogers 
strategic issues forum series.

army contracts hot topic at aUsa 
national headquarters, 26 april 
2017.
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members, partners & chapters

AUSA had big numbers, big initiatives and more chapters in 2017.

•	 The single biggest piece of news about AUSA membership is that 12 consecutive 
months of growth resulted in 109,534 members by year’s end. That 74 percent increase 
from the end of 2016 resulted in membership being at its highest level since June 2004.

•	 AUSA also reorganized corporate membership, changed the names of the membership 
categories and increased benefits. A formal membership vote changing the association 
bylaws to reflect the change was approved on Dec. 29. Instead of Sustaining Members 
and Corporate Members, AUSA now has National Partners and Community Partners.

•	 The association gained two chapters, bringing the total to 121 chapters in nine regions. 
The Charleston Chapter in South Carolina was reorganized after falling dormant and a 
UAE Chapter was established in the United Arab Emirates. 

•	 In June and July, two 30-second public service advertisements promoting the Associ-
ation of the U.S. Army debuted on a 5,000-square-foot video screen in Times Square, 
with an estimated 4.5 million viewers over the 28 days the two videos were shown. This 
marketing campaign also included a 15-second AUSA television promotion shown in 
September during the PBS broadcast of Ken Burns’ and Lynn Novick’s documentary 
The Vietnam War.

individuAl MeMbers
AUSA continued to focus on multiyear individual memberships in 2017, offering rates of 
$40 for two years, $75 for four years and $400 for life memberships. A $10 rate for two 
years of membership is offered to soldiers in the pay grades of E-4 and below, Academy and 
ROTC cadets, and government civilians in the equivalent of the grades GS-4 and below. 
We established a separate family membership rate to encourage multiple members of the 
same family to benefit from AUSA membership at a discounted rate.

About 25 percent of AUSA’s current individual members have two-year enrollments that 
expire in 2018. 

In 2017, there were more than 15,000 new or renewed individual members. About one-
third were young, cadets or junior enlisted soldiers, and 36 percent joined or renewed as the 
result of membership drives by AUSA chapters.

Life Memberships grew for 17 consecutive months, ending 2017 year with 14,072 mem-
bers. That is a 3.2 percent increase since 2016 and a 5.8 percent increase over the 17 
months.

AFFiliAte MeMbers
More than 47,600 of the new members come from a new Association Affiliate program in 
which like-minded nonprofit associations agreed to share membership with AUSA. The 
first group to join, the U.S. Army Warrant Officer Association, added 6,000 to AUSA’s 
membership rolls. They were followed by the ROCKS Inc., the Civil Affairs Association 
and the Patriot Project, a grass-roots movement to expand chiropractic care for military, 
retirees, disabled veterans and families.

AUSA AnnUAl RepoRt

15,000+
new oR Renewed individUAl membeRS

109,534
totAl membeRS

14,072
totAl life membeRS
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Partner associations sign a one-year agreement tailored to their needs and membership.

These new Affiliate Members receive digital subscriptions to AUSA News and ARMY mag-
azine, and are eligible for other member benefits including discounts from affinity partners. 

At year’s end, AUSA was talking with several other potential affiliates.

nAtionAl And coMMunity pArtners
AUSA had 3,050 Community Partners and 518 National Partners at the end of 2017. That 
is 16 more National Partners and 18 fewer Community Partners than at the start of the 
year.

The name change, intended to clarify relationships between national and chapter-level 
programs, was well-received. 

In 2017, AUSA announced National and Community Partner membership rates would 
increase and so will membership benefits, including potential discounts for exhibiting at 
AUSA events, posting employment notices, reduced advertising rates for AUSA publica-
tions and lower fees for attending AUSA conferences.

cHApter excellence project
Implementation continued in 2017 of recommendations from the Chapter Excellence 
Project. This included revising the Chapter Operations Manual, developing an AUSA 
smartphone application that debuted during the 2017 Annual Meeting, providing web-
based training for chapter treasurers and modifying the chapter awards program to put 
more emphasis on growth.

Best Chapter Awards for 2017 were received by the Redstone-Huntsville Chapter in Ala-
bama, George Washington in Virginia, Hawaii Chapter, Arsenal of Democracy Chapter in 
Michigan, GEN John W. Vessey Jr. Chapter in Minnesota, Monmouth Chapter in Dela-
ware and Stuttgart Chapter in Germany.

trAining 
To help chapter volunteer leaders, AUSA provides annual training, resources, and tools. 
New chapter presidents, and vice presidents for membership or programs, receive residence 
training at AUSA National Headquarters. Additionally, an afternoon of training for region 
presidents was conducted at the Annual Meeting and Exposition.

Also at the Annual Meeting, a program to help chapters increase their membership was 
unveiled. Called ASK, short for AUSA Skills Knowledge, it provides tools, techniques and 
programs to help chapters develop a plan for increasing membership.

MArketing
In addition to the Times Square and PBS spots, AUSA took steps to update and expand 
marketing materials. This included production of new, fresh and consistent marketing 
materials showing the many benefits of AUSA membership with a central message of why 
someone should join the association. 

Digital media kits were also created for new national initiatives, with a new style guide to 
have consistent and easily recognized products.

518
nAtionAl pARtneRS

3,050
CommUnity pARtneRS
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AFFinity progrAMs
In 2017, AUSA grew and strengthened affinity programs, the discounted products and 
services provided as member benefits that also generate revenue. These offerings may not be 
why people join AUSA but they can be a factor in keeping members.

We dropped some programs, added others and are still are not completely satisfied.

New programs included hotel and car rental discounts, hearing and dental savings, pet in-
surance, computer discounts, shopping discounts at Office Depot and companies that offer 
a variety of premium products, savings on subscription boxes such as Blue Apron, Runner-
Box, BarkBox, and more. Some of the existing discounts were improved and the benefits 
website and co-branded partner webpages were revamped.

We also took a fresh look at the existing group insurance programs, making adjustments 
to have better life, medical and accidental death coverage that applied to existing insured 
members.
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exhibits & exhibitors

AUSA had an excellent year for professional events and exhibits, meeting or exceeding our 
budget projections in all cases.

globAl Force
The Global Force Symposium and Exposition was held for the fourth year at the Von 
Braun Center in Huntsville, Ala. Exhibit spaces were sold out, with additional displays set 
up outside and in corridors between the exhibit and meeting spaces. The three-day March 
event was scheduled with exclusive exhibit hall times that did not conflict with speeches 
or panel discussions. For added motivation for the more than 5,500 attendees, AUSA and 
Army Medicine worked together to organize a step challenge with a competition to see who 
walked the most during the event. Irina Nguyen of PEO Enterprise Information Systems 
was the winner, completing 62,438 steps.

lAnpAc
Exhibit space also sold out for three-day LANPAC Symposium and Exposition held in Ho-
nolulu in May. This was the fifth consecutive year for an event that drew a record number 
of army chiefs of staff from the Indo-Asia-Pacific region. More than 1,700 people attended, 
and there were 69 exhibitors, a big increase from the 24 at the first LANPAC conference in 
2013.

MedicAl syMposiuM
Working closely with the U.S. Army Medical Department and the Army Surgeon General, 
AUSA returned in July to San Antonio to hold a two-day event focused on health services, 
research and innovation. The Army Medical Symposium and Exposition had speeches, pan-
el discussions and break-out sessions synchronized to the Army Medicine Campaign Plan. 
There were 60 exhibitors.

AnnuAl Meeting
The almost 30,000 registered attendees at the 2017 Annual Meeting and Exposition in-
cluded 10,300 exhibitors, a slight increase over 2016. Almost 95 percent were civilians. The 
majority of space in the five exhibit halls at the Walter E. Washington Convention Center 
in Washington, D.C., was sold out.

There was increased global interest with 11 international pavilions on the show floors, from 
Australia, France, Germany, Greece, Israel, Korea, Norway, Poland, Switzerland, Ukraine 
and the United Kingdom.

AUSA continued its partnership with the American Freedom Foundation to offer Warriors 
to the Workforce, a veterans’ hiring event that is part of the nationwide initiative bringing 
together major companies to provide employment opportunities.

Other federal agencies were represented. A Department of Veterans Affairs Pavilion in-
cluded seven organizations representing the various missions within the Department. The 
Department of Homeland Security expanded its presence on the show floor once more by 
organizing a 3,000-square-foot pavilion. 

AUSA AnnUAl RepoRt

exhibit hall at the 2017 Global 
force symposium and exposition.

exhibit halls d & e at the 2017 
aUsa annual meeting and 
exposition.
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Small businesses were once again given the opportunity to exhibit without the requirement 
of having to initially be AUSA members. More than 80 companies signed up to exhibit, 
spread out across two Small Business Pavilions. Now in its fifth year, this initiative continues 
to attract small new-to-market companies that might not exhibit at this event otherwise.

The Army organized AUSA Innovator’s Corner presentations of new technology and 
ideas, and a forum to discuss technical challenges facing Army scientists and engineers. The 
Army’s top civilian and military leaders in acquisition, science and technology all appeared 
at this event.

A Battle Challenge obstacle course in Hall C drew significant interest, including a run at 
the course by SMA Daniel A. Dailey. Another walking challenge was also held. This time 
the winner, Michael Ford, completed 115,752 steps over three days.

internAtionAl sHoWs
Each year, AUSA participates in several international exhibitions, giving our customers an 
opportunity to enhance their global presence. The association serves as the official USA 
Security and Defense Pavilion organizer at these events and is certified by the U.S. De-
partment of Commerce. Participating organizations can obtain extensive access to foreign 
military delegations, key acquisition leaders and global media coverage. Networking oppor-
tunities are provided at various military briefings and VIP receptions, often hosted by the 
U.S. Ambassador. 

AUSA returned to Abu Dhabi and organized the USA Security and Defense Pavilion at 
IDEX earlier in the year. Interest remained extremely high in this event, and our pavilion 
sold out quickly. More than 100 U.S. companies joined us in the pavilion, occupying 4,500 
square meters of space.
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It was a busy year for AUSA’s Information Technology Department, with some very visible 
achievements along with some behind-the-scenes critical modernization of business sys-
tems.

In time for the October Annual Meeting and Exposition, AUSA launched a mobile applica-
tion available for Apple, Android and web users. It serves two functions:

•	 It is a meeting app that provides updated agendas, maps, searchable databases of exhibi-
tors and speakers, a guide to nearby attractions, and photo and message boards to allow 
interaction with other attendees. These functions helped both those in attendance and 
those monitoring the event from afar.

•	 The app has a year-round function called “AUSA Connect” that is a hub for members 
to network and share information about chapter activities.

To aid chapters, AUSA began creating and hosting chapter webpages on the AUSA.org 
website. This helps chapters with the technical parts of starting and maintaining websites. 
It also provides a common look to aid the AUSA brand and allows for easier sharing of 
common information.

To expand the reach of AUSA’s role as the professional association of the U.S. Army, 
improvements were made to the audiovisual capabilities of conference facilities to allow 
livestreaming of events. More than 30 AUSA seminars, lectures other events were made 
available in 2017. Several chapters and several Army installations took advantage of lives-
treaming and the ability to ask questions from remote locations. This capability is being 
expanded to include large AUSA conference rooms.

Less visible but still important, improvements are continually being made to the AUSA 
website. Examples include upgrading the Chapter Leadership Portal and relaunching the 
digital store selling AUSA merchandise.

Major renovation of the AUSA National Headquarters building requiring moving national 
staff to temporary locations and then back to their new spaces on the top floor while con-
tinuing to work. This was an opportunity to renovate systems and to create collaborative 
spaces to improve function, productivity and member support.

Improvements were also made in functions related to membership, including autorenewal, 
affinity partner and member discounts, and in keeping up with the growing membership 
and changes in membership categories.

AUSA AnnUAl RepoRt
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nco & soldier proGrams

In 2017, AUSA focused on three primary avenues to address the needs of Non-Commis-
sioned Officers and Soldiers: We educated, we informed, and we connected. Our yearlong 
battle plan involved marshaling assets from the national staff, engaging chapter leaders and 
rallying our AUSA members in a campaign emphasizing the historic value of the associa-
tion to the personal and professional development, education and quality of life of Soldiers 
and their families.

We tried and succeeded at some new things:

•	 Communication has always been an important part of NCO and Soldier Programs. In 
2017, we added a new element with a twice-weekly digital publication named Soldier 
Today that provides career tips, essential information and a bit of humor to Soldiers. 
The initial target audience for the Tuesday and Thursday publication was about 1,000 
people but its popularity led to its expansion to 7,000 AUSA members by June and to 
15,000 by year’s end. It has an open rate higher than the industry standard.

•	 Thanks to a $50,000 donation from USAA, we established SMA Leon Van Autreve 
Scholarships, named for the fourth Sergeant Major of the Army who was a strong 
advocate for education. AUSA received more than 100 applications for the awards, 
which are open to Soldiers and their families. In December, eight scholarships were 
announced. The top scholarship of $25,000 went to Adam Pendry, a 17-year-old from 
Birmingham, Ala., who is the son of an Army Sergeant Major. A $10,000 scholarship 
was awarded to SSG Bryanne Peterson, an Army Reservist from Front Royal, Va. A 
$5,000 scholarship was awarded to 2LT Maria Colompos, a Chicago native assigned 
to a military police battalion in Kaiserslautern, Germany. There were also five $2,000 
scholarships awarded as part of the new program.

•	 At the 2017 AUSA Annual Meeting and Exposition, we hosted more than our usual 
array of receptions, awards ceremonies and professional discussions but we also found a 
way to create some opening-day excitement by inviting SMA Daniel A. Dailey to bring 
a large group of Soldiers to participate in the Military Battle Challenge, an obstacle 
course competition that substituted for morning PT. Soldiers from the 3rd U.S. In-
fantry Regiment (The Old Guard) and the 1st Infantry Division Sustainment Brigade 
took first place in the male and female categories at the Battle Challenge.

We’ve expanded some time-tested products:

•	 A monthly column in AUSA News features a mix of subjects aimed a current, sepa-
rating and former Soldiers. Some columns offer tips on careers, others about making 
a smooth transition out of the Army and others focus on interesting community or 
chapter events.

•	 We’ve been supportive of SMA Dailey, the 15th Sergeant Major of the Army, including 
sponsorship and support of the Senior Enlisted Training and Leadership Development 
Conference attended by about 130 U.S. nominative Command Sergeants Major from 
the Regular Army, Army National Guard and Army Reserve and about 20 enlisted 
leaders from foreign militaries. We also aided the Best Warrior Competition.

 ▷ Our popular Sergeant’s Time calendar for 2017 was themed “NCOs & Soldiers 
of Excellence,” supporting SMA Dailey’s focus on excellence and standards. The 

AUSA AnnUAl RepoRt

sergeant major of the army 
daniel a. dailey observes the 
battle challenge at the 2017 
aUsa annual meeting.
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calendar highlighted winners from competitions across the Army whose perfor-
mance can inspire others to become top performers. About 20,000 copies were 
distributed.

•	 Every weekday we email news highlights to all the Army’s nominative command 
sergeants major at major commands and throughout the Joint Force, with a message 
pointing out important items for enlisted leaders to know and share.

•	 The Facebook and Twitter pages for retired SMA Ken Preston, AUSA’s Vice President 
for NCO and Soldier Programs, enjoy growing audiences. The pages continue to bring 
attention to a combination of important Army-related developments and remarkable 
achievements.

•	 We represented AUSA at a variety of meetings, including all major association events 
and some big Army and military events. These included the Army Retiree Council, 
Army and Air Force Exchange Retiree Advisory Council, Senior Enlisted Training and 
Leader Development Conference, Defense Advisory Committee on Women in the 
Services, U.S. Army Europe Senior Leader Conference, and Enlisted Association of the 
National Guard of the United States (EANGUS) Conference.

 ▷ We made appearances at chapter and professional development events around 
the globe, from the Blackhorse Annual Banquet in Atlanta to the Annual Turkey 
Shoot at Fort Carson, Colo., and the U.S. Army Europe Senior Enlisted Sympo-
sium in Wiesbaden, Germany.

AUSA AnnUAl RepoRt

find sma(r) preston on 
twitter at @smaprestonaUsa 
or on facebook at fb.com/
smaKenpreston.
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family readiness

In 2017, the AUSA Family Readiness Directorate focused heavily on educational forums 
and outreach to our currently serving population of military families. 

We began the year by providing a family forum at the Global Force Symposium and Ex-
hibition. The discussion, titled “Warrior and Family Wellness: It Takes a Team,” featured 
speakers and panelists from the Army Surgeon General’s office, the Redstone Arsenal 
Community Health Clinic staff, and a representative from the HudsonAlpha Institute for 
Biotechnology.

In April, which is the Month of the Military Child, we partnered with Our Military Kids 
and provided an all-day symposium called Understanding the Needs of Ill and Injured 
Military Families. Experts in the field of military child psychology and wounded warrior 
family support discussed the impact of injury on the parenting process and identified gaps 
in research and support to our young family members.

April also provided us with the opportunity to partner with Operation Deploy Your Dress. 
The event, hosted at AUSA National Headquarters, allowed military ID cardholders to 
shop for gently used and new formal attire for both women and men at no cost. All items 
were donated by individuals and businesses throughout the country to include both the 
Fairfax-Lee and the George Washington chapters.

In May, we hosted Army mothers at the fifth-annual Mother’s Day brunch sponsored by 
the Washington, D.C., Marriott Marquis, the official hotel of AUSA’s Annual Meeting and 
Exposition. Over 400 Army family members joined us for a beautiful brunch. 

In June, we launched our first AUSA Facebook Live series called “Army Spouse: Voice for a 
Simpler PCS.” The goal was to help Army spouses build consistency and streamline process-
es in their new communities. We created new information products, provided a platform 
for Army spouses to share their challenges with the PCS process, and had fun. We were 
pleased with reaching 66,000 Facebook users over the five-week period.

We were also part of AUSA Hawaii Chapter’s Wounded Warrior Regatta week. Partnering 
with the Schofield Barracks Health Clinic, we presented a forum focused on wounded 
warrior wellness and self-care. More than 120 people attended the event, and plans are 
underway to do it again in 2018.

The Annual Meeting Family Forums were also well-received. Livestreaming the Senior 
Leaders Town Hall through the Army’s Facebook page gave us our biggest online audience 
to date with over 120,000 views. We will be repeating this process in 2018.

AUSA AnnUAl RepoRt

operation deploy your dress at 
aUsa national headquarters.
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Government affairs

Engagement on Capitol Hill and at the Pentagon were important activities for AUSA in 
2017 as the association sought help on a myriad of issues important to the Army and our 
members.

Through correspondence and visits to Congress, AUSA President and CEO GEN Carter F. 
Ham, U.S. Army Retired, urged key lawmakers to ensure that the fiscal 2018 defense policy 
and defense spending bills improved the readiness and effectiveness of the Army. He asked 
for specific support on five items: troop strength, the military pay raise, weapons modern-
ization, reform of the military health care system, and repeal of both Budget Control Act 
spending caps and the sequestration process that threatens to cut Army spending if Con-
gress and the White House fail to agree on a budget. 

GEN Ham made that same case in several op-eds published last year, including columns 
in the Washington Examiner, The Washington Times, Defense One and the Military Times 
newspaper.

With Rep. Mac Thornberry (R-TX), Chairman of the House Armed Services Committee, 
and then-committee staff director Bob Simmons, GEN Ham discussed AUSA priorities 
and defense acquisition reform initiatives the committee ultimately included in the defense 
policy bill. 

GEN Ham met with two members of Congress most responsible for Army planning and 
operations policy and programs: Rep. Mike Turner (R-OH), Chairman of the House 
Armed Services Tactical Air and Land Forces Subcommittee, and Sen. Tom Cotton (R-
AR), Chairman of the Senate Armed Services Airland Subcommittee. GEN Ham offered 
AUSA’s vast land power expertise as a resource on which these important committees could 
rely to shape the Regular Army, Army National Guard and Army Reserve.

At a meeting with Rep. Kay Granger (R-TX), Chairwoman of the House Appropriations 
Defense Subcommittee, GEN Ham and the congresswoman discussed the need for predict-
able defense funding, readiness and Army modernization. 

Advocacy efforts succeeded on several top priority items. The Fiscal Year 2018 National 
Defense Authorization Bill, signed into law on Dec. 17, increased the Army active-duty 
ranks by 7,500 personnel, the Army National Guard by 500 personnel and the Army Re-
serve by 500. It also provided a higher pay raise for military personnel than the president’s 
budget requested, and made key investments to Army programs and facilities that will help 
reverse the dangerous readiness crisis the Army currently faces. 

Other items in our win column include: 

•	 Basic	Allowance	for	Housing. AUSA strongly opposed a provision that would have 
eliminated the with-dependents rate for the Basic Allowance for Housing (BAH) in 
the case of married members of the uniformed services who are collocated and who 
have dependents. Lawmakers agreed and the provision was rejected. 

•	 Hospice	Care	for	Children. Lawmakers agreed to the AUSA-supported provision that 
allows hospice care coverage for children also receiving curative care. Medicare rules 
currently prohibit TRICARE coverage of hospice care services for children receiving 
curative health care treatments. 

AUSA AnnUAl RepoRt
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•	 Reserve	Benefit	Comparability. Another AUSA-support provision authorizes Reserve 
Component members activated under the authority provided by either section 12304a 
or 12304b of Title 10, United States Code, to receive pre-mobilization and transition-
al TRICARE health care.

•	 Survivor	Benefits. Congress permanently extended the Special Survivor Indemnity 
Allowance under the Survivor Benefit Plan and provided for annual inflation adjust-
ments.

Despite AUSA’s urging, Congress did not pass a full-year 2018 defense appropriations 
bill before the calendar year, nor did lawmakers resolve sequestration and defense budget 
cap problems created by the Budget Control Act of 2011 that plague Army planning and 
programs.

To elevate our alarm about sequestration and the devastating effect it is having on the Army, 
AUSA launched an advocacy campaign in which we asked our members to reach out to 
their elected representatives and urge them to work together to end sequestration, raise the 
budget caps and repeal the Budget Control Act. Although sequestration remains the law, 
the campaign served to energize our members and allowed them to be a united voice for the 
Army.

In March, AUSA submitted testimony to a Joint House–Senate Veterans Affairs Commit-
tee hearing. We outlined our support for the initiative that would improve the VA’s health 
care delivery system by changing the VA from a direct-care provider to one that integrates 
the best capabilities of the VA system with public and private health care providers in the 
community. We also urged Congress to fully implement all caregiver laws, including the 
extension of the VA Caregivers Act to full-time caregivers of catastrophically disabled veter-
ans of conflicts before September 11, 2001.

Mental health care, seamless transition from military service into civilian life and initiatives 
that would upgrade the claims-processing system such as accepting private medical evidence 
when processing disability compensation claims and investing in much needed upgrades in 
software and hardware were also addressed. 

In June, AUSA, along with our partners in The Military Coalition, submitted testimony 
to the House and Senate Armed Services Personnel Subcommittee. We addressed topics 
related to the military’s health care system, delivery of care to beneficiaries and fee structure. 
We also outlined our recommendations related to health care for members of the National 
Guard and Reserve.

Throughout the year, Government Affairs attended monthly meetings with Defense Health 
Agency leaders as they worked to implement sweeping changes Congress made to the 
military health care system in the Fiscal Year 2017 National Defense Authorization Act. 
These in-depth meetings afforded AUSA the opportunity to offer our input and shape the 
changes in ways that would best serve our members and the Army.

We supported important pieces of legislation still being considered by Congress, including: 

•	 Military Sexual Assault Victims Empowerment (SAVE) Act

•	 Hire Military Service Members Act

•	 Servicemember Retirement Improvement Act

aUsa’s Government affairs di-
rectorate launched an advocacy 
campaign encouraging our 
members to reach out to their 
representatives and urge them 
to end sequestration and repeal 
the budget control act.
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•	 Fair Access to Insurance for Retired (FAIR) Heroes Act

•	 Military and Veteran Caregiver Services Improvement Act

•	 Veterans Education Empowerment Act

•	 Military Retiree Survivor Comfort Act

•	 Veterans Care Financial Protection Act

•	 Department of Veterans Affairs Appeals Modernization Act

•	 The Credentialing, Educating, and Relevant Training Initiative For Your (CERTIFY) 
Heroes Act

We will continue to support these legislative initiatives in the second session of the 115th 
Congress. 

At AUSA’s 2017 Annual Meeting and Exposition, the Congressional Staff Breakfast was 
one of the best-attended congressional events in association history, with GEN Ham host-
ing 700 attendees. More than 270 key congressional staff members attended the breakfast, 
one of the largest gatherings of Capitol Hill staff and Army senior military and civilian 
leaders ever. 

The breakfast gives AUSA an opportunity each year to thank congressional staff for their 
work in support of the Army’s portion of the president’s budget, their support for Soldiers 
and families, and allows us to broaden advocacy in Congress by further educating staff 
on current Army programs and initiatives. After the breakfast, many of the staff members 
toured the exhibit hall, met with key defense industry leaders and viewed the latest tech-
nology.

For 2018, Government Affairs will continue to build on successes we enjoyed this year. We 
will maintain our advocacy, which urges Congress to provide predictable funding for the 
military by passing appropriations on time, and to repeal the Budget Control Act of 2011 
and the mechanism of sequestration.

chief of staff of the army Gen 
mark a. milley addresses the 
audience at the annual con-
gressional staff breakfast during 
the 2017 annual meeting.
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Print and digital publications fulfilled AUSA’s missions of promoting education and profes-
sional development and connecting the association and the Army with AUSA chapters and 
the public. 

In several ways, AUSA took major leaps forward in these efforts.

•	 AUSA News, the award-winning monthly newspaper filled with news about the Army 
and AUSA events, departments and chapters, completed its transition to a fully digital 
publication. It now shows up in email inboxes rather than mailboxes.

•	 The Institute of Land Warfare rebranded and reoriented its many publications, retiring 
the Torchbearer name for alerts, issue papers and national security reports. Instead it 
is publishing scholarly Land Warfare Papers, Spotlights that are focused on key Army 
and Defense issues, Landpower Essays to stimulate professional discussions and public 
awareness, and Special Reports like the popular and fact-filled “Profile of the United 
States Army.”

•	 ARMY magazine was awarded an honorable mention in the annual Eddie Awards in 
the category for nonprofit association magazines. Folio Magazine’s Eddie Awards are 
judged by peers.

•	 A dozen books were published in 2017 with partners in the United States and United 
Kingdom, and a new publishing agreement was reached with Naval Institute Press to 
produce and promote AUSA books.

ArMy MAgAzine
ARMY magazine, the association’s flagship publication, conducted a reader survey in 
2017—the first in 12 years—in which 81 percent considered it a very good or excellent 
publication, and 71 percent said it was an important or very important benefit of AUSA 
membership.

Cover Stories and Features were the most popular part of the magazine, according to the 
survey. Beginning with the January 2017 issue, articles took a hard look at the U.S. Army’s 
future. That issue included an article by LTG H.R. McMaster about the tenets of military 
reform, published just before he became President Donald Trump’s national security advi-
sor. The January cover story, “Radical Change Ahead,” highlighted the plans of Army Chief 
of Staff GEN Mark A. Milley to prepare the Army for radical change. “Every assumption 
we hold, every claim, every assertion, every single one of them must be challenged,” he said.

The April issue’s cover was about the 100th anniversary of the U.S. entry into World War 
I, with retired Army COL Gregory Fontenot writing about how the Great War shaped 
today’s Army and retired Army BG John S. Brown writing about what it took for the U.S. 
to enter the world stage as a military power. 

In June, ARMY magazine launched a new column titled “Strong to the Core” that discuss-
es ethical and moral issues for Army professionals. Written by retired LTC Pete Kilner, 
a former U.S. Military Academy professor, the articles have proven especially popular in 
leadership training courses.

The magazine continued to carry articles by or about enlisted Soldiers and company-grade 
officers, looking at professional development and leadership topics. An ROTC cadet from 

army magazine, January 2017 
issue.
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Santa Clara University, Calif., wrote in March about how Machiavelli’s The Art of War has 
shaped his thinking about why armies need to train hard in peacetime. A master sergeant 
co-authored a May column about how respect for others is an overlooked Army value. In 
June, a major wrote about how some junior officers are spending too much time collecting 
and analyzing data, leaving them too little time to focus on leading.

Sergeant Major of the Army Daniel A. Dailey wrote a February column about the impor-
tance of balancing Army history with moving ahead to future challenges.

ARMY did not just listen to the young. GEN Frederick J. Kroesen, U.S. Army Retired, the 
94-year-old veteran of World War II, the Korean War and Vietnam, remained the mag-
azine’s most popular columnist, writing about his concerns on the state of readiness, the 
lack of adequate focus on communications security, and worries about why so many young 
officers were leaving the Army. Kroesen is one of several writers who are also Senior Fellows 
in AUSA’s Institute of Land Warfare. Other regular contributors who are popular with 
readers are Senior Fellows LTG James M. Dubik, U.S. Army Retired, and LTG Daniel P. 
Bolger, U.S. Army Retired.

One of the biggest changes for ARMY magazine in 2017 was a complete overhaul of the 
Green Book, the special October edition timed to appear during AUSA’s Annual Meeting 
and Exposition. The new version included in-depth interviews with top Army leaders, a 
Year in Review showcasing big events of the previous 12 months, a guide to weapons and 
equipment that focused on new developments, and a list of Army installations.

While some in AUSA missed the former Green Book with its status reports from around 
the Army, the new version was popular.

“The 2017-18 Green Book is the best-ever,” wrote a retired Chief Warrant Officer 5. “This 
literally is a keeper. My old magazines always went to the VA hospital, but not this issue.”

A retired Colonel who is a Junior ROTC instructor wrote, “The wonderful new format 
is refreshing for Soldiers and leaders, and in some sections it inspires readers to remember 
they are Soldiers for Life. Keep this exciting new format from getting stale by using it as a 
base for future Green Books.”

A chapter president wrote, “I read it cover to cover. Rather than go into line by line detail, 
let me just say the design, layout, content, was great. It was fresh, new and its readability 
content was outstanding. Great job.”

AusA neWs 
In 2017, AUSA News, the award-winning monthly newspaper focusing on news about 
the Army and AUSA events, departments and chapters, completed its transition to a fully 
digital publication. Debuting in March with a new design, it now arrives in email inboxes 
rather than mailboxes.

AUSA News provided comprehensive coverage of the Annual Meeting, AUSA symposia, 
Hot Topics forums and other events, and insights into the association’s activities on Capitol 
Hill, articles about NCO and Soldier programs, family readiness, and features on all aspects 
of America’s Army.

In 2017, AUSA News began to run “Chapter Highlight” stories, sharing news about 
outstanding AUSA chapter activities with our membership. AUSA News also expanded its 

army magazine’s Green book, 
october 2017.
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relationship with the Army Historical Foundation, publishing ads and stories about the 
construction of the National Museum of the United States Army.

Each month, AUSA News’s “Bill Box” displayed the legislation that AUSA is tracking with 
its potential impacts on the Army. The “View from the Hill” and “Capitol Focus” columns 
delved deeper into the legislative and budgetary issues concerning the Army. The “NCO 
and Soldier Report,” written by retired Sergeant Major of the Army Kenneth Preston, cov-
ered outreach to AUSA chapters and Soldiers on installations throughout the Army. Susan 
Rubel, AUSA Director for Affinity Programs, provided a column each month highlighting 
new benefits available to AUSA members. The AUSA Family Readiness Directorate also 
contributed stories each month focusing on topics important to military families.

For AUSA events, AUSA News published post-event wrapups with detailed reporting on 
the topics discussed by panelists and speakers during the events. The May, June, August, 
September and October issues featured unique reporting on AUSA’s one-day Hot Topics 
forums, and the November and December issues contained exclusive coverage of the AUSA 
Annual Meeting and Exposition.

AUSA News received positive feedback from members in 2017. In response to the October 
issue, one AUSA member said, “Thank You for your continuing work for us Army Veterans. 
I am PROUD to be a member of AUSA!” while a member replied to the November issue 
saying simply, “Yep. That’s perfect.”

ilW publicAtions
The Institute of Land Warfare’s National Security Studies team produced publications on 
key Army issues, including: “Army Intelligence: Focus Areas for Science and Technology” 
and “Integrating Army Robotics and Autonomous Systems to Fight and Win.” They also 
developed an informational briefing for Regional and Chapter leadership entitled “Intro-
duction to the U.S. Army: Amy 101.” 

Continuing the Land Warfare Paper series, the Institute covered topics including “Mak-
ing Sense of Russian Hybrid Warfare: A Brief Assessment of the Russo–Ukrainian War,” 
“Conventional Munitions Industrial Base,” “Reconnecting Athens and Sparta: A Review of 
OPMS XXI at 20 Years” and “Satellite and Ground Communication Systems: Space and 
Electronic Warfare Threats to the United States Army.”

The Institute also published Landpower Essays titled “Putin’s Multipolar World and What 
it Means for U.S. Strategy” and “Afghanistan: A Historical Analysis of Mission Command 
and its Effect on our Current Security Environment” and the Special Report “Your Soldier, 
Your Army: A Family Guide.”

the special report, “your soldier, 
your army: a family Guide,” by 
vicki cody, was published by the 
institute in september, 2017.

aUsa news, october 2017 issue.
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AUSA continues to become more visible in the digital world, with an expanding social 
media presence and wider promotion of digital publications and online news stories.

Three member-only emails continue to be popular, providing tips and information on 
AUSA activities and U.S. Army topics. Monday’s AUSA’s Five Things and Thursday’s 
AUSA Bulletin remain popular, and a new twice-weekly publication, called Soldier Today, 
also has a strong audience. 

Launched in February 2017, Soldier Today is produced by AUSA’s NCO and Soldier 
Programs. It features career-related news and information for current and former Soldiers, 
and has proven popular with local AUSA chapters as a tool for getting younger members. 
Initially aimed at enlisted Soldiers and NCOs who are AUSA members, the audience 
has expanded to about 15,000 uniformed members of AUSA, including officers, warrant 
officers, NCOs and Soldiers. 

On social media, mainly Facebook, Twitter and YouTube, AUSA enjoys a strong audience.

During October’s Annual Meeting and Exposition, more than 14 million people were 
exposed to AUSA-related messages. That is roughly equivalent to the Twitter reach of 
the 2015 Academy Awards, and is 60 percent larger than AUSA’s reach during the 2016 
Annual Meeting.

On Facebook, AUSA has 100,000-plus followers, with engagement that is four times 
greater than other military and veterans’ nonprofits. The core Facebook audience for 
AUSA is men ages 18 to 44.

GEN Carter F. Ham, U.S. Army Retired, and retired SMA Ken Preston also have Face-
book and Twitter accounts. Depending on the topic, GEN Ham’s Facebook page has 
reached up to 6,300 people with a single post. SMA Preston’s page has an average weekly 
reach of more than 3,700. 

Daily original news stories on Army topics are posted on the AUSA website. The articles—
one or more each weekday—have proven a valuable way of promoting AUSA on social 
media. They are often included in daily military news digests prepared by news organiza-
tions and also show up in Google new alerts for people looking for reports mentioning 
“Army” or “Soldier.”

Four or five articles from each issue of ARMY magazine are also posted on the website 
where nonmembers can see them, a way of promoting AUSA publications. The monthly 
newspaper AUSA News and Institute of Land Warfare publications are also available on 
the website for nonmembers to see.

AUSA also has a YouTube library that includes videos of AUSA-sponsored events, provid-
ing a way for public viewing of the speeches and panel discussions hosted throughout the 
year at educational and professional-development events. 

During October’s 

Annual Meeting and 

Exposition, more than 

14 million people were 

exposed to AUSA-related 

messages.
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statement of financial position

For the fiscal year ended December 31, 2017 the Association delivered $31M in revenue 
and positive operating income of $1M. These strong financial results were driven by another 
highly successful Annual Meeting, which generated $13.6M in revenue and exceeded 
budget expectations. Operating performance was further supported by other meetings, a 
building donation from the National Association for Uniformed Services, and disciplined 
cost management. 

The cash and investment portfolio totaled $70.6M as of December 31, 2017, after funding 
$16.7M to the Army Historical Foundation for the construction of the National Museum 
of the United States Army. The remaining portion of this $34M pledge will be fulfilled in 
the first half of 2018. 

Our strong cash position and debt-free balance sheet has also enabled AUSA to fund other 
strategic initiatives such as donating to causes aligned with our overall mission and making 
capital improvements to AUSA’s headquarters.

In 2018, we will continue to focus on revenue growth, margins, cost control, and cash gen-
eration. Operating income will be one of our key performance metrics. Our management 
is committed to build a talented team to deliver positive operating results and build strong 
reserves—all important and necessary for the Association to serve and support the Army 
and our Soldiers well.

AUSA AnnUAl RepoRt
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aWards

AUSA NAtioNAl AwArdS

GeneRAl GeoRGe CAtlett  
mARShAll medAl

Gary	Sinise	

GeneRAl CReiGhton w.  
AbRAmS medAl

GEN	Eric	K.	Shinseki	
U.S. Army Retired

mAjoR GeneRAl Anthony j.  
dRexel biddle medAl

Catherine	C.	“Kit”	Roache

SeRGeAnt mAjoR of the ARmy  
williAm G. bAinbRidGe medAl

SGM	Todd	B.	Hunter	
U.S. Army Retired

lieUtenAnt GeneRAl RAymond S. 
mclAin medAl

MG	Gus	L.	Hargett,	Jr.	
U.S. Army Retired

mAjoR GeneRAl jAmeS eARl  
RUddeR medAl

MG	Marcia	C.	Anderson	
U.S. Army Retired

joSeph p. CRibbinS medAl

Margaret	A.	Tyree
john w. dixon AwARd

Dennis	A.	Muilenberg	
The Boeing Company

AUSA volUnteeR fAmily  
of the yeAR AwARd

SFC	Eryn	Seidl,	USA,	Ret.,	&	Family

AUSA nAtionAl SeRviCe  
AwARd

Patriot	Guard	Riders

the wAlteR t. KeRwin jR. AwARd foR ReAdineSS
presented in conjunction with the national Guard association of the United states and the reserve officers association

1st	Battalion,	116th	Infantry	
Virginia Army National Guard

900th	Quartermaster	Company	
U.S. Army Reserve

AdditioNAl AwArdS PrESENtEd At tHE 2017 AUSA ANNUAl MEEtiNG

the United StAteS ARmy’S nonCommiSSioned offiCeR of the yeAR

SSG	Ryan	McCarthy	
HQ Company, Maneuver Support Center of Excellence

the United StAteS ARmy’S SoldieR of the yeAR

SPC	Hazen	Ham	
25th Infantry Division

GeneRAl mAxwell thURmAn ReCRUitinG exCellenCe AwARd

SSG	Christopher	Geber  
Chicago Recruiting Battalion, U.S. Army
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Gary sinise, 2017 recipient of the 
General George catlett marshall 
medal.

sfc eryn seidl, Usa, ret., and 
family, 2017 recipients of the 
aUsa volunteer family of the 
year award.
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SSG	Brian	Campagna	 
California Recruiting and Retention Battalion, U.S. Army National Guard

SFC	Richard	Barcus  
U.S. Army Medical Recruiting Center, Sacramento, U.S. Army Reserve

Stephen AileS AwARd – ARmy jUnioR dRill SeRGeAnt of the yeAR

SSG	Chad	A.	Hickey

finniS d. mCCleeRy AwARd – ARmy AdvAnCed individUAl tRAininG  
plAtoon SeRGeAnt of the yeAR

SSG	Bryan	N.	Ivery

the United StAteS ARmy CAReeR CoUnSeloR of the yeAR

SSG	Gwen	E.	Van	Etten	
U.S. Army Special Operations Command

the United StAteS ARmy ReSeRve Component CAReeR  
CoUnSeloR of the yeAR

SFC	Matthew	D.	Wienczkowski	
U.S. Army Forces Command

SGm lARRy l. StRiCKlAnd edUCAtionAl leAdeRShip AwARd –  
SenioR nonCommiSSioned offiCeR

1SG	Scott	L.	Tate	
258th Military Police Company, Fort Polk

SGm lARRy l. StRiCKlAnd edUCAtionAl leAdeRShip AwARd –  
mid-GRAde nonCommiSSioned offiCeR

SFC	Theodore	J.	Kirchmeier	
U.S. Army Medical Activity – Alaska, Fort Wainwright 

SGm dAwn KilpAtRiCK memoRiAl AUSA SCholARShip AwARd

MSG	Jeremy	W.	Bunkley	
1st Armored Division


